
(The following is an account ofa little-known Serbian prophet, that I found on the World 
Wide Web. Permission to reprint was obtained via Tim Hobbs. web site author. Editor.) 

A UTILE BACKGROUND 

itar farabich (1829-1899), an illitcrate peasant from a small Serbian village 
•• calfed Kremna, had experienced occasional prophetic visions. Being a reli

gious person and having a local Serbian Orthodox priest for a godfather, heM.. 
toJd this priest about his episodes ot 'seeing into the future'. The priesL, 

Zaharije Zaharich (l836-19l8), wrote down everything in a small notebook, which was 
damage.d by fire in 1943 when his family house was destroyed by the occupying 
Bulgarian Army. This Lext is now in thc possession of the family of Zaharich's great
grandson, Mr Dejan Malenkovich. 

Tarabich's best-known prophecy has Lo do with a series of political events in 19th-cen
Lury Serbia. He predicted a sequence of cvchts, spanning a course of decades, that eventu
al1y [cd to the removal of the ruling Obrenovich family from Fhe Serbian royal throne. 
T1ris prophe.cy c.ame to be known in tfie region as the "black prophecy", an(l it did play out 
as predicted. It culmmated in 1903 with the assassination of Alexaudar Obrenovlch and 
his wife Draga, who were killed by their own guards. 

Whah follows is a series of quotations from Tarabich, starting with events thah followed 
the assassinatiQn of the Serbian King and Queen. Tarabich's words are translated from 
Serbo-Croatian, and some of the phrasing .in the quotes is awkward and rough but this is 
an accurate reflection of his rural accent. Tarabich's words come frOID conversations with 
his godfather, Zaharich, so any references to "you" or "your descendants" relate to 
Zaharich specifi:c.ally. When Tarabich says "us", he means the Serbs.; but he does not dis
tinguish between Croats, Serbs, Slovenians, etc. To him, anyone who spoke his language 
was a Serb. 

After th.e assassitUJ.tion ofthe King alld Queen [Alexandar and Draga Obrenovich1 the 
Karageorgevichs will come to power. Then we will again start a war with the Turks. 
Four Christian states will attack Turkey, and our border will be on the River Lim. 
Then we shall finally conquer and avenge Kosovo... 

Historical Facts: • 
1903 - Alexandat and Draga Obrenovlch are assassinated by their own guards, and 

Petar Karageorgevich becomes the ruler of Serbia. 
1912 - War erupts between Serbia and Turkey. With the help of Greece, Bulgaria and 

Montenegro (three other Christian states), Serbia soon wins, moving its borders up to the 
River Lim. 

Soon after this war, another war will start. The Big War in which a lot ofblood wilt 
be spilled. If that blood were a river, a huge stone of 300 kg would roll ill its current 
easily. A mighty army from across a river, three times bigger than outs, will attack us... 
They will destroy everything on their way. They penetrate deep into our land... Hard 
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times will come upon us... Our army will almost give IIp, but 
then suddenly an intelligent man on a black stallion will take the 
command and cry out: "Forward to victory, my people! 
Forward, brother Serbs!''' Our army springs to life. Its fighting 
spirit wakes up and the enemy is chased away across the river... 

Then an even greater army will come from the north and run 
over us. Our land will be devastated. We will be dying of 
hunger and sickness in great numbers'. For three years Serbia 
will live in total darkness. During that time our wounded army 
will be abroad. They will stay in a place surrounded by the sea, 
,and will be fed and nursed by friends from over the seas. Then, 
their wOllllds healed, they will come back home in ships. They 
will free Serbia and all ofthe territories where our brothers li.ve. 

Historicall Facts: 
1914 - The Austro-Hungarian Empire starts a war against 

Serbia, after a Serbian nationalist named Gavrilo Princip kills 
Austrian Prince Ferdrnand in Sarajevo. This regional war soon 
develops into the First World War. In the beginning, Austria con
quers the nor.th.ern and ce,ntral part of Serbia easily, but when 
General Alexandar Mishkh ("the man on a black stallion") Itakes 
command. the inspired Serbian Army pushes the Austrians back 
across the River Drina. Soon after, the Germans attack from the 
north and the Serbian Army is forced to retreat through Albania to 
the Greek is'l'and of Kerkira. There they regroup, and Jafter a full 
recovery sail for Salonika where !bey form a new front with other 
allied armies. After a lot of heavy fighting, Serbia is finally free 
and reunited with the other southern Slav mations (Croats and 
Slovenia_ns) whose territories had been p.art of the Austro
Hungarian Empire for a long time. During the German occupa
tion, a very large number of people in Serbia die of hunger and 
sickness. 

I will tell you one more thing, Father. The invading army will 
come to Kremna exactly on your baptismal day, stay for three 
years, and go away on the same day they came-St Luke's Day. 
Bllt you will not see the end of the war. In the last year of the 
world's big carnage yOll will die. Both these wars, the one with 
the Turks and the big one when the whole world will be at war, 
will take away two of your grandchildren.-one before, and the 

other after your death. 

Historical Facts: 
The Germans entered Kremna on St Luke's Day, and the village 

was liberated o.n the exactly the same, date three years later. 
Zaharije Zaharich died in 1918, Ithe last year of the first "big car
nage", which also took the lives of his two beloved grandchil
dren-one before, and one after his death. 

Listen to me, my good Father. After the first Sig War, AllStria 
will disappear and Serbia will be as big as a real kingdom. We 
will live together with our northern brothers. 

For some years we shall live in peace, love and prosperity. 
Bllt it will not last for long. A venomous hatred will come into 
our people... Blood is spilled... Horrible! I do not know when 
nor why, but it is probably because ofthis hatred. 

Historical Facts: 
1918 - The Austro-Hungarian Empire dissol,ves, and the 

Kingdom of Yugoslavia is formed. The new country is riddled 
with constant economic. social and political problems caused 
mostly by conflicts between various nationalistic political parties. 

1928 - During a particularly fiery question period, a parlia
ment member of the Serbian Rlldical Party pulls out a handgun 
and kilJs three deputies from Croatia (three others are alsn 'Wound
ed). Soon after this spilling of blood, a military dictatorship is 
established. 

Then the one who sits on the throne of our kingdom is killed. 
He will leave behind a widow and orphans. A relative of his will 
replace him 011 the throne, and he will try to rule justly and take 
good care of his cousin's children. But people do not' love him, 
and he is accused ofbeing an unjust ruler. He is dethroned and 
imprisoned by his army. His life will be saved by England's king 
and qlleen. Then on the empty throne, our killed King's boy sits. 

Bllt he will rule only for a few days. He 
will be taken by his soldiers over the 
seas because our kingdom is again 
invaded by a foreign, evil army. All of 
Europe is under the rule of the crooked 
anti-cross. 

Historical Facts: 
1934 - While visiting Marseille, 

France, King AJexandar Karageorgevich 
is 'Killed by a Croatian nationalist. 
Prince Pavle Karageorgevich, his cousin, 
becomes the provisional ruler because 
thc King's son Petar is still a minor. 
Becaus.e of his growing unpopularity, 
Pavle is ousted by his army and is exiled 
to Englan.d. Young Prince Pctar 
becomes tbe King, but soon flees 
Yugoslavia before the invading Nazi 
hordes. 

1941- Yugoslavia is occupied by the 
Germans. The ominous shadow of the 
Nazi swastika covers most of Europe. 
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In the beginning, Russia will not wage war, but when attacked never sincerely, only formally, pretending for the sake of others 
by the evil army they willfight back. There is a Red Czar on the not to understand how we cheat and lie to each other. 
Russian throne. 

Here, men with stars on their foreheads will appear. They will Historical Facts: 
rule Uzice and this region for exactly 73 days, and then, fleeing 1948 - T,ito does not want Yugoslavia tto become one of 
their enemies, they will go over the River Drina. These are times Russia's 'puppet states'. He abruptly severs all political ties with 
of hunger and great evil... Serbs will fight and butcher each Stalin, the man who formed him politically in the early 1920s and 
other. The invading enemy looks upon Serbian evil hatred and sent hil11 back to Yugoslavia to organise an effective Communist 
laughs at us. A man with blue eyes on a white horse appears Party. Tito purges his party of all members who oppose this deci
among our people. A star shines on his forehead. The evil sion, spilling a lot of blood in the process. 
enemy ,will hunt him all over our country, in the woods, over 1954 - The year following Josef Stalin's death, political and 
rivers and upon the sea, but in vain. The man will gather a economic refations with Russia are re-established, but "never sin
mighty army and free occupied Belgrade. He will chase away cerely". 
the enemy from our country, and our kingdom will be bigger 
than ever. Russia will make an alliance with other great king
doms over the seas, alld they will burn down the crooked anti
cross andfree all the enslaved people ofEurope. 

Zaharich did not always write down Tarabich's predictions at After the Great War, peace will reign all over the world. MallY 
the time they occurred. Sometimes he would write about conver- new states will appear...black, white, red and yellow. An 
sations that had taken place several weeks before. TtJ\s may international court is formed, which does not allow countries to 
explain some of the repetition and .. ' <. '.' >. '. 'H, .N. • fight each other. This Court will bec .. •.• '.' •••H 

out-of-sequence quotations that;Hl0.j#;i$r~i}~~';'TI'i~if~,'iW~itj;~~~¥~?"~\ir;Wi~;. above all kings. Where a war starts, 
~ppear ,in his writing. For examPle')~.i;:O"I};v\1i1~felf~~ijriJ!U~hif~l)~e;d~l, the Court will judge justly, tryin~  to 
m the precedm.g p~ragraph lIt would .~ j'11~~J~~;?;i,;I.!*,j)i¥,Y,*';i~j.!'1Jjm e:;m}: /,t"'~:"'.;r~t <i(\ transform hatred and butchery mto 
seem tha~ the fIrst two sentences are~·~~~~~t~~~~J.,~~~9~~t~:l~~tt~fj~~JhtrJU~,  l~ve  and peace. T?e luck~ ones who 

d .. •. '....•..:.C.'•.f~ .. .•..' ..··. .. ". ".,"* ..'..•• bve tohasee these times wl1l be morebetter sUited to be 10 the mIddle . of,. ""fI'"'.·'.lilo m,.~.'.iFWan'O.,verVVo•.'W?'i.h.·.···;'.t'•..,~.··~. ·.'.•. 'll1,:.",·E· '.'.. ' ••..' "." ~VWl,rl,'. :t .••. <.·.'...•.·.•.·.•II::.).'·<,'.·.~ d 'e"" ~t"~'.. hh f h · .. ~~;"'1t~ ant e passage a ter t e mtro uctlOn 0] :~;,:t!i:;,~g.~:,~i".'.;.li!.~:zg'%:'i1",!~,1W~;·~,5'.Pih.';.;~+: t ppy.. . 
the "man wHh blue eyes", becauseF~%i~~rQt;mtl,:'fl,~'!rl~w:lt~n~t;O[~nt~p>.¥  After a whlle some great.kmgs, as 
It IS hIS army that takes and hOldS·~.!!~~~i;;.'n.:. ;i.;.·ft~~.•. ;'I.··''i·tr~';':·' .•'·I'·'·t·.:.;ti.X}... S1.)<.;.";·'.:I·.l: ••i;"'i;.. ~·h' .•..·i .:!f.\.•'k:..:!1 ..' well as some small ones, w111 start t.o.. }~.y."'.yr ..:' .••..~iI<'...• ~
U ' f 73 d »iV,",/reo· e·WI,raVelnl lI,;;'SIS.V'~~j»;.,)':  r. k th . t r. th C tZlce or ays. ,;'.F;).;c,;",:;:>< .',.•.. .,.....:~fi'1a::.;·~~),ii;;>\(;i"e~1"""';1il<1i';:t .. '· .i'1' ,~;"%W  Ja e elr respec Jor e our, 

while doing whatever they please... 

Histor~cal Facts:, .;;~Ith~:;-;'ili~'J~nm~~a1i~h[.iR~.iri~bfld·:~!;  MallY. small wars will begin becaus~  

1941 After bemg attacked by 1\':;~{" ...~,;"'*~.}<:J'4.",?'r"js};"\i"-'i,"~~'::~:r,"'i*'}:,)'fM';.ii,'.'.. of thls... Thousands upon thou 
Nazi Germany, Russia entcrs the ,}\~d<."~.·].W*-:filk.r.':~··:.'~.a··:·.:fu.·"·n sands will die, but there ,will be no :.'lin'·'·.t·~l'·n";Uf!;ijW':;'~:~  ..,~'*l~ . " d ·,·~··<"J;.;:·;fu,;.;'~1) ,~",,,,,~,~  , "".' ,~  , .•.•",*. ,,'1 ...t,,, . 
war led by the Commumst Re 'lit: ·";;f,>"'?:'<frnm .•,••,./,.·rl!1 .. :~.~.... ;.,.".'.~;.'.J :i!., ''''.'~.'.rr'. ....' :fP ..•;."'."'¥.'.•.·;',.;"".,.),i.:.l;. .. ~ .. ~, blg wars. , • -,1:S&: ..l~:'.'~;,:;;~: ·,.~~,:nt:-:.:: ~~:.\~{~a.~;:?::~~~,<~-S$~·::t: ;~~ ~::~~;"~.~H;·?~t~,~· J' ~,~,  . 
Czar", Josef Stalin.W~~~i!;';~~f*,lji.  JfS:';f:~'\~~:t~JJU';iffj~~~!~dh~i".... ;"ii:;.~ There will be a few wars around 

In Yugoslavia, the Communist the Kingdom of Isra1!l, but sooner 
Party, J1ed by Josip Broz Tito, the man WIth bl'uc eyes on a white or laLer the peace wilt come even there. 
horse, starts the resistance against the Germans and 'Italians as In these wars, brothers fight brothers; then they make peace 
well as against the Serbian and Croat natIOnalist extremists who and kiss each other, but their hatred remains... 
are butchenng each other. 1"he symbol of Tito's partisans i's a red All these small wars are initiated by the great kingdoms 
star which they proudly wear on their hats. because of their wickedness and malice. Those who fight and 

The first territory libemted by the partisans is the region around butcher each other M it because of their blind stupidity. 
the city of Uzice. They !hold it against a superior force for exactly 
73 days; then the partisans are forced to flee over the River Drina Hjstorical Facts: 
to Bosnia. The guerrilla war was fought all over Yugoslavia for No comment. 
four long years: in the woods, over nvcrs and upon the sea. 

1945 - Yugoslavia is liberated. Tito cnters Belgrade on a In our country, the time ofpeace and prosperity will last for a 
white horse and' makes the Royal Palace his lifelong resi.dcnce, long time. Many a generation will be born to live and die in 
Communist Yugoslavia is formed, and gains more territory from peace, knowing about war only through wise books, words and 
the neighbouring state of Italy. The ABies free Europe. The Nazi different strange apparitions. [These "different strange appari
swastika is crushed, and the Second World War is over. tions" migl1t be TVs and radios.] 

Our kingdom "Will be strong and well-loved and respected by 
This is Zaharich now, speaking directly: everybody. People will eat only 'white' bread, and whole ,wheat 
Mitar told me that the man with blue eyes and the star upon just when they want to. Everybody will ride around in carts with 

his forehead would break the long-lasting love with our no oxen. People will travel in the sky, looking down upon our 
Christian Orthodox brothers, the Russians. He would not be land as if they had climbed on the doubled Tara mountain. 
grateful to them for the fact that he was sitting on our throne Down in Uzice, and all around these mountains, many facto
because they had put him there in the first place. A great hatred ries will be built, and people will leave the land and come to 
would erupt between us and the Russians. mood would be work in them. For a long time they will love it, but then they will 
spilled among our people. These wounds would be quickly remember their land and go back to it. 
healed and we would again be friends with the Russians, but Serbia will prosper best while the man with blue eyes on a 
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white horse governs-one who will come to Serbia, bringing 
some kind of new religion. He will ascend our throne and will 
be strong and healthy, living a long life close to one hundred 
years. He will very much like to hunt, and one time while hunt
ing he will accidentally fall from his white horse and thus lose 
his leg. From this wound he will die, not because of his great 
age. 

Historical Facts: 
Very simply and accurately, this vision of Tarabich describes 

life in post-WWII YugQSllavia up to Tito's death in 1981. Tito 
'came' to Serbia from Croatia, and had really brought with him a 
"new religion"-Communism. He did not have the hunting acci· 
dent described by Tarabich (although he was a passionate horse
man and hunter), but nevertheless the real cause of his death was 
the amputation of mis leg, caused by his aggravated diabetes. 
After his death, a 'commission' called the Collective Presid.e.ncy 
ruled the cOl!ntry untii its collapse in 1991. 

After him, our land will be governed by some kind of commis
sion, but it will never be as it was. 

Even though the people in our kingdom will forget about mis
ery and hunger and will live in great wealth, brother will start to 
hate and think evil ofbrother. 

On our borders and over them, a new nation will appear. 
They will grow like grass after a deluge; they will be good and 
honest, and they will allswer our hatred with reason. They will 
take care of each other like brothers. And we, because of our 
madness, shall think that we know everything and that we can 
do anything, and we shall baptise them with some new fate of 
ours, but all that will be in vain....,..because they will believe only 
in themselves and in nobody else. Big trouble will become of it, 
because this nation will be brave. 

Many summers this trouble will last, and nobody will be able 
to stop it because that nation will grow like grass. One who will 
be born many summers after you [he is speaking to the priest, 
Zaharic, here] will be honest and intelligent; he will deal with 
them in peace. 

We shall live in peace-they there, us here and there. 
(When Tarabich says "they there, Us here and there", he might 

well be referring to the current situation in the region of Krajina 
(in Croatia). If y.ou take the "them" to be the Croatians, then he's 
saying that Croatians will live only in Croatia, while Serbs will 
live both in Serbia and Croatia (KrajinaH 

You see, my godfather, when the world starts to live in peace 
and abundance after the Second Big War, all of that will be just 
a bitter illusion, because many willforget God and they will wor· 
ship only their own human intelligence... 

And do you know, my godfather, what is human intelligence 
compared to God's will and knowledge? Not even a single drop 
in the ocean. 

Men will build a box and within will be some kind of gadget 
with images, but they will not be able to communicate with me 
already dead, even though this image-gadget will be as clo.se to 
this other world as hairs OIl th.e human scalp are close to each 
other. 

With the help of this image-gadget, man will be able to see 
everything that is happening all over the world. 

People will drill wells deep in the ground and dig out gold 
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[another name for crude oil is "black gold"] which will give ,them 
light, speed and power, and the Earth will shed tears of sorrow 
because there will be much more gold and light on its surface 
than in its interior. The Earth will suffer because of these open 
wounds. 

Instead of working in the fields, people will dig everywhere, in 
right and wrong places, but the real power will be all around 
them, not being able to tell them, 'Come on, take me, don 't you 
see that I am here, all around you?' Only after many a s-ummer, 
people will remember this real power, and then they will realise 
how stupid it was to dig all ffiose holes. This power will also be 
present in people but it will take a long time before they discover 
it and use it. 

Thus man will live for a long, long time, not being able to 
know himself There will be many learned men who will think 
through their books that they know and can do everything. they 
will be the great obstacle for this realisation [self-knowledge], 
but once men get this knowledge then people will see what kind 
of delusion it was when they listened to their learned men. 
When that happens, people will be so sorry that they didn't dis
cover it before, because this knowledge is so simple. 

People will do many stupid things, thinking that they know 
and can do everything, not knowing anything. 

Wise men will appear in the Orient and their wisdom will 
cross all seas and frontiers, but people will not trust this wisdom 
for a long time, and this real truth lhey will proclaim for a lie. 

Their souls will not be possessed by the Devil, but by some· 
thing much worse. They will believe that their illusion is the real 
truth, although there will be no truth in their h.eads. 

Here at home it will be the same as all over the world. People 
will start to hate clean air and this divine freshness and all 
divine beauty and will hide in rankness. Nobody will force them 
to do that, but they will do it oftheir ownfree will. 

Here in Kremna, many a field will become a meadow and 
many a home will be abandoned, but then those who have left 
will come back to heal themselves by breathing fresh air. 

In Serbia it wffl not be possible to distinguish a man from a 
woman. Everybody will dress the s.ame. This calamity will come 
to us from abroad but it will stay with us the longest. A groom 
will take a bride, but nobody will know who is who. 

People will be lost and more and more senseless day by day. 
Men will be born not knowing whO' was their grandfather and 
great-grandfather. People will think that they know everything, 
but not a thing they will know. 

The Serbs will separate from each other, and they will say, 'I 
am not a Serb, I am not a Serb. f The unholy one will infiltrate 
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this flation and bed with Serbian sisters, mothers afld wives. He 
will sire such children that among the Serbs, since the beginning 
oftile world, these will be the worst ofoffspring. Only lweaklings 
will b(! born, and nobody will be strong enough to give a birth to 
a real hero. 

[This last paragraph might also be a reference to the current sit
uation in the Balkans. [f you assume that Tarabich made no dis
tinction between Serbs, Croats, Slovenians, etc., then it is quite 
possible that, by saying "I am not a Serb, 1 am not a Serb", he 
means to indicate all those who Ihave distanced themselves from 
the former Yugoslavia. On the other hand, he might also be refer
ring to a situation that has nOl happened yet.] 

At Olle time we shall disappear from this land of ours. We 
shall go to the north, and then realising our stupid deed we shall 
return. When we come back, we shall wise 
up and chase away the unholy one, not to 
see him, in God's name, ever again. 

The whole world will be plagued by a 
strange disease, and nobody will be able to 
find a cure. Everybody will say, 'I kIlOW, I 
know, because I am learned and smart', but 
nobody will know anything. People will 
think and think, but they will not be able to 
find the right cure, which will be with God's 
help, all around them and in themselves. 

Man will travel to other worlds to find 
lifeless deserts there, and still, God forgive 
him, he will think that he knows be.tter than 
God himself. There, except the eternal 
peace of God, he will see Ilothing, but he 
will sense with his heart and soul all of 
God's beauty and power. People will 
drive in rigs upon the Moon and stars. 
They will look for life, but life similar 
to ours they will not find. It will be 
there, but they will not be able to 
understand it and see that it is life. 

One who goes there, God forgive 
him, not believing ill God as it is prop
er for an honourable and decellt per
son, when he comes back he will say, 
'Oh, you people who mention God's 
Ilame with doubt, go ,there where I 
was; then you will see what is God's 
mind and power. ' 

The more people will know, the less 
they will love and care for each other. Hatred will be so great 
between them that they will care more for their different gadgets 
than for their relatives. 

Man will trust his gadget more than his first neighbour... 
Among people of a nation far in the north, a little man will 

appear who will teach men about love and compassion, but there 
will be many Judas and hypocrites around him so that he will 
have many ups and downs. Not one ofthese hypocrites will want 
to know what is real human grace, but his wise books will 
remain, and all the words he will say [tape lrecordings?1 and then 
people will see how self-deceived they were. 

Those who will read and write different books with numbers 
will think that they know the most. These learned men will let 
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their lives be led by their calculations, and they will do and live 
exactly how these numbers tell them. Among these learned men 
there will be good and evil men. The evil ones will do evil deeds. 
They will poison air and water and spread pestilence over the 
seas, rivers and earth, and people will start to die suddenly of 
various ailments. Those good and wise will see that all this 
effort and hard work is not worth a penny and that it leads to the 
destruction of the world; and instead of looking for wisdom in 
numbers, they will start to seek it in meditation. 

When they start to meditate more, they will be closer to God's 
wisdom, but it will be too late because the evil ones, ,will already 
ravage the whole Earth, and men will start to die in great num· 
bers. Then people will run away from cities to the country and 
wok for the mountains with three crosses, and there, inside, they 
will be able to breathe and drink water. Those who will escape 
will save themselves and their families, but not far long because 
a great famine will appear. There will be plenty offood in towns 
and villages, but it will be poisoned. Many will eat because of 
hUllger and die immediately. Those who will fast to the end will 

survive because the Holy Ghost will suve 
them and they will be close to God. 

[Possibly the "mountains with three cross
es" could be referring to nuclear sholters. If 
you look at the door of one of tbes~  shelters, 
you might see three tum-handles, used for 
unlocking and opening it. Tarabi'ch might 
well have interpreted these handles as "three 
crosses". Another suggestion is that they are 
morc likely to be associated with the three 
divisions of the New Religious Order proph
esied by St Francis de Paul, namely Military 
Knights, Solitary Priests and Most Pious 
Hos,pitalers, as mentioned in his prophecy. 
The gentleman prophesied to begin this 
order is also said to fight a great war against 
"all God's enemies".] 

The greatest and the angriest will 
strike against the mightiest and the 
most furious! 

When this horrible war starts, woe 
to those armies that fly over skies,. bet
ter off will be those who fight on 
ground and water. 

People waging this war will have 
their scientists who will invent differ
ent and strange cannon-balls. When 
they explo.de, these cannon~balls,  

instead of killing, will cast a spell over 
all that lives-people, armies and live
stock. This spell will make them sleep, 
and steep they will instead of fight; 

and after, they will come back to their senses. 
[A referen.ce to mind-controJ or non-lethal weapons?} 
We ~Serbia] wil~not fight in this war, but others will do battle 

over our heads. Burning people will fall from the sky over 
Pozega [a town in Serbia]. 

Only one country at the end of the world, surrounded by great 
seas, as big as our Europe, will live in peace, without any trou
bles... Upon it or over it, not a single cannon-ball will explode! 

[1 would say this last paragraph is a reference to Australia.] 
Those who will run and hide in the mountains with three 

crosses will find shelter and will be saved, to live after in abun
dance, happiness and love, because there will be no more wars... 
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